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Introduction!
‣Young children’s lives are saturated with musical activities.!
‣What effects does music enrichment have on child cognition?!
‣Findings to date are rare and mutually inconsistent: only five randomized 
controlled trials (RCTs) have been performed1-5.!
‣None are supported by any published replications.!
‣These RCTs have only used IQ subtests as outcome measures.!

‣Measures of specific areas of cognition may be more informative6-10; the 
present studies focus on such measures.

Method!
‣We conducted two RCTs with preschool children investigating the 
nonmusical cognitive benefits of parent-child music classes.!
‣Exp. 1 compared music enrichment to visual arts training.!
‣Exp. 2 compared music enrichment to a no-treatment control. !

‣Children were randomly assigned to groups, equating for demographics 
and cognitive characteristics. !
‣After six weeks of classes, we assessed skills in four cognitive areas in 
which older music students have been reported to excel11.

Music curriculum!
‣The music enrichment program included parents in the classroom and 
was designed to foster musical play between parent and child.!
‣The curriculum was developmentally appropriate and similar in design to 
many US early childhood music programs12-13.

Outcome measures

One last new part of our research is that our arts classes involve not only children but their 
parents.  Our work is guided by the evidence that preschool children do not develop their 
cognitive abilities in isolation but in rich social environments.  We have aimed, therefore, to 
enhance music and visual arts activities not just for your child but for your family as a whole.   
 
Pre-test: Fall 2010 
In the fall, more than 50 parents responded to our 
flyers, emails, and phone calls to indicate their 
interest in the study, and many came to our lab for 
a lab visit.  These pre-test visits included three 
main elements: (1) the child took a test of verbal 
abilities (the PPVTa), (2) the parent took the 
Advanced Measures of Music Audiation 
(AMMA) test, and (3) the parent filled out a 
demographic questionnaire. The PPVT score gave 
us a rough sense of verbal reasoning, the AMMA 
gave us a sense of how receptive to music 
teaching the parent would be, and the 
questionnaire gave us information about 
socioeconomic status (SES) and children’s 
exposure to musicians and/or music classes.  We 
used the data from these three tests for two 
reasons: first, to make sure the whole cohort was 
similar in a few specific ways (e.g., children had about the same vocabulary levels and were 
about the same age, there were no professional musicians in any families, etc) and to give us data 
to work with before assigning children to classes. 
 
We used MATLAB technical computing software to randomly assign children to either the 
music or art classes while taking into account the data we collected in initial lab visits (things 
like age, PPVT score, income, etc.) so that the groups were randomly assigned but still balanced 
on the measures we had.  That way, we avoided a random result where all the best PPVT scorers 
were in one group, or all the youngest children were in one group, etc. 
 
Music and Art classes: Winter 2011 
Six weeks of class were held from January 8 to February 12.  The music class was designed as a 
typical developmentally appropriate music enrichment experience.  We sang songs, played 
simple instruments, danced to recordings, and learned rhymes, fingerplays, and lullabies.  
Parents were encouraged to use the material from class at home, and were given handouts with 
lyrics and musical notation for the repertoire used in class.  The art class was structured 
differently: instead of planning a specific lesson each week, we created a rich environment with 
lots of art supplies (from crayons to pom-poms to chalkboards to felt to wooden sticks and 
spoons, etc) and encouraged parents to play freely through art projects with their children.  Each 
week we had a new project that children could choose to work on, and these were cumulative; 
some children returned to the same project each week while others picked something new. 
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An!item!from!the!PPVT/iiia!test.!!The!child!is!asked,!

“Can!you!point!to!dog?”!Receptive Vocabulary (PPVT-iii)14!
“Point to dog.”

 Numerical Discrimination15!
“Who has more dots?”

Visual Form Analysis16!
“Which one is different?”

!

Map Use/Navigation17!
“Here’s a picture of the room.!

Put Pete in that spot.”

Discussion!
‣We find no consistent evidence for cognitive transfer from music 
training.!
‣Exp. 1 appeared to show effects of arts instruction on two 
spatial abilities, consistent with a past correlational study12!
‣Exp. 2, a more powerful follow-up trial, failed to replicate this 
finding.!

‣Together, these findings provide no clear evidence that preschool 
music enrichment increases the spatial, linguistic or numerical skills 
measured herein.!
‣Our findings underscore the importance of replication in studies 
assessing educational interventions.

Results!
‣Exp. 1: significant interaction between training type and spatial 
task performance (F(1, 27) = 9.0, p = .01).!
‣Music group outperformed the visual arts group on the Map 
Use/Navigation task (t(27) = 1.8, p = .03; one-tailed).!
‣Vice versa on the Visual Form Analysis task 
(t(27) = -2.0, p = .04; one-tailed).!
‣No differences between groups on Receptive Vocabulary or 
Numerical Discrimination tests.!

‣Exp. 2: no significant interaction (F(1, 43) = 0.23, p = .89)!
‣No group differences on any test (ps > .3).!

‣Combined analysis of Exps. 1 & 2: no significant interaction.!
‣No group differences on any test (ps > .2).
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